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SMfWIth the French Armies, June 28.

SMVJFrench counter offensive and from theK .i

i

tn

Jv Italian vlatory on tne nae umen
jg, should be brought home to nil the Allied

S- - 'troops who may et have to meet the
A", v onset ot the enemy for their incouragc- -

t
; Blent ana guidance.

BBai brevity call the Von Hutier method of

r"'' attack can only be carried out success- -

Kc'nf fully by first-cla- troops enjoying the
$v benefit of real surprise or greatly

lX i I .!- - . -,ki superior numDers i ne jc?uji i
r-- that If the nature of this kind of attack c

"--

'i

fee clearly understood, and If the Allies
be. well led and enter Into the combat
with resolution and Intelligence, they
can withstand It as well as the simpler
assaults of the past,
1 The elements of these tactics may

have been all familiar. The combination
(f them had the effect of Impressive ,

itAnaUo KAfnih C DiiAntln fln At n roll M
'm Mid on the Chemln-des-Dam- on May

17. There an almost complete sur- -
. prise, and the defenders were heavily

fc iuPi HlltnilmhA.ailFf

was

rr Inolated In Small Group.
Sf The bombardment with explosive shells
SV eould have been borne, but when It was

over the defenders of the front lines
53 .'j found ' themselves Isolated In small
Eif ' feroups of clouds of poison gas and arti

ficial smoke, which concealed the assail-
ants till they were on the parapets

ine alarm cuum nuruiy ue kivcii ue- -'

Pl 'Tore the main body of the assault, leav
ing mese MrugKUUK gruuj iu ue Krauu
allv reduced, had reached the Recond

. 'positions. Then came new forces, head- -
"tjlong, to exploit the breach, and afterf f 'them further waves, always hurrying

. forward to reap the fruits of the sur
prise, speed and shock before the de-- i,

fenders could lie rallied or their reserves
x orouKUL imo pia.
&:. l This requires high training not only

" the Immediate executants, but also
w- - er the army services ana determination
cK' ' And vlrnr which the Austrian troons

i .evidently unable to absorb from
P& their German masters; and It Is liable
KJ?'? & disastrous derangement If any unex- -

Li, "pected power of resistance meets It In
WWvCVthe early stage.
E3y -- t That Is what hannened on the Mont.
SjJoldler-Noyo- n line between the com- -

9 and the successful French coun- -
iJAter-attac- k upon Its right flank, which

If three days Jater.

ftiKi' Importance increased
P?.M,7 X VOIU a 1CW UA)B aiLCIHAlU NJ II1UV.11

i& could then be known of the heroic
'Kp"na ot tne utUe KarriEon ot the village

SiiSifM Courcelles. Fuller infromatlon In- -

.reases the Importance of Uinr episode In

ivtaO battle, making of It a precious ex- -
;f3&wmmple ana illustration or tne aeiensive:)vVciiirt(r that will rertalnlv be developed.

;ISL'Fretn Rollot on the old front to Cour--
Is two miles ; thence to Tricot

;ther two, and further to Couvrel yet an- -
KjtS ether two. These tnree stages were io

w'if'Active for three German divisions, two of
ati.?Jl-.-- . . ..- - - . , i ..- -. i.i- -in me irum nuts tnu mc hhim
KiMjMtiilni through these according to the
VSjjpew method.

d for three days by only

CtSSlTor'the destruction of this effort, and so
E:,l.i.''ade possible the subsequent back
v8 iJMreep of the French reserves
5;w&' vy this nanaiui oi men two uwraan
vVfMresimeniS were uruncu uu ouno -

iW4-intl- ir on h fnllowine two days. The
AVJjocal command, understanding both the

&Ktmnth and weakness of the Von Hutier
1T-C?- T . m t - - -TS'jttaneuver, naa orEaimru bi" w --

TfMislve positions for a mile and a half In
Jiront of the crescent-shape- d hamlet, with
iKk Im of hreakfns the force and con- -

i'ritottney of the attack, and had inspired
i - i'iiii nnv. --jflth the determination to hold
frt'Ut- - rTwo battalions held the front fi

"rfenses, and one the village itself. a Al- -
VOmmt ImiTuH atelv a group or vnir.y
iSmnans wormed their way through the

"iHnes and reached the battalion com- -

Wander b post or commano. in oguitcu.
--T . ,.ji.. ,.v,.rz, hla nfficers and... ..hftKlnz the boches from house

house, and soon disposed of them.

All Were Beaten Bark
V'f:.. All th. more serious attacks, followed

KP&iUforln the morning, but they were
Utt --Siaten back, and a little ground was
S , Wcovered. By afternoon the enemy had
aHfes !avanced more than a mile beyond the
VT&Hlare on either side, leaving It only

'jv.narrow line or coraniuiiiwu" ""
&m rear. Constant sorties were made

.vVrn both sides of this corrmor. ay
' "v Blihtfall 380 prisoners had been taken,

WlUi three field guns rashly brought
i tyt far forward and six heavy machine

!?Throughout the morrow again Cour-W- h

"'eelle" stood out like a breakwater in
' Men tougni imomiuuijiiv- - sea.w 5-f- "l mi f hlr. but burst- -
, going aici; i. . -

'IK out In short charges whenever a
- nnnortunltv occurred? The few re- -

(Harrea were ably managed to feed the
.aor. imporiani couim:r-iv- . -
.'trengthen the 'weak points of defense.
iKraeaal Initiative went for much, keen

--ooeration and good liaison for more.
l'S.Jlr eould cite a,iicoreof feats of daring.

"Bt the moral of the story lies In tne
tierai resuu ooi?iucu.

, On June 11 the army of reserves were
aw, cm- - fits larse uucmuun ntiivu
isfo' rob Von Hutier of half of the

t,"ne naa gainea, anu um i

lhe line of the Jlatz. The Cour- -

h.ttallnnn. having preserved a
prt of the jumplng-of-f place, had

14 their nart In the battle.
vry future German offensive falls

uch stauncn groups mi !"''
F It will oe similarly Dronen, anu
ron Butler method, like the won- -

"stosstrupen ' or tasi yer, win
to Interest the world.

WOMEN AS OFFICIALS

Labor Party Would Have
Eligible for Parliament

MS). June 28. A resoiuiiun o
A .by the labor party today ask- -
.t women be made ellglDie to eiec

Parliament and UkllOl public
i "?"" 1. - X... Ik- -r reaoiuuon iirujvoc uj "

). called upon the Government
k stiualon wage or elser. .iiaaau&' to unemployed

Mwiutton was passed In
Ins that, the, .Government And

Uerar aod that they get
Jt. a . m . , .U BMI1UIMI cau

ivriataatton pf. trade

TOBACCO CARDS FOR PARIS

French Ticket, However, Are
Contingent on Supply

Special, Cable to Etening Public Ledger
Copyright, Ult, by Sew York Times Co.

Tartu, June 28 Following bread, coal
and sugar cards, Paris is now to liae
tobacco cards, which are to be Issued
as from August 1. These cards will be
Issued only to men oser eighteen, and
consists of coupons numbered from one
to fifty, which are to be utltlzable ac- - i

cording to the supplies available In shops
from time to time. ,

Uach coupon Is to be divided Into four
parts, giving the right respectively, when
there Is any tobacco to be had, to one
packet of tobacco ot forty or fifty
grammes, according to the quality, ten
cigarettes, ten cigars, at either three or
four sous each and twenty cigars ot
cheaper quality

The arrangement Is somewhat one-
sided, as the Government does not
guarantee to provide tobacco, even when
one has a card.

RUSSIA SORELY TRIED

BY GERMAN DEMANDS

Trotsky Speaks of Task of
Creating New Army for

Defense

Bv ARTHUR RANSOME
to 7,icn.nP Public Ledger

CopunaM, 101", by Xew York Times Co.

lnniv, June 2S

(icnnan pinteFts against the alleged
breakings of the peace treaty are be
coming more and more frequent and
nusslan newspapers have declared In
,ne dearest manner that the Soviet
uov eminent, wnue anxious to keep
peace, will be unable to do so If the Ger-

mans make more demands.
It Is perfectly clear that sooner or

later the workman, who. In the mean-
while Is making every effort to strength-
en himself, will be forced In

to strike again. Germanj's best
hope, If she wishes to avoid further con-
flict with the revolution, lies further
east, where the possible cutting off of
Siberian resources from Russia would
probably lesult In a collapse of the
Soviet Government.

night at a conference of military
commissaries, Trotsky spoke of the task
of creating a new army. He reminded
the conference that volunteer expedi-
tions of the best workmen and peasants
had successfully put down every treach-
erous movement organized by counter-
revolutionaries from within, but they
were without physical and technical
strength to struggle with the better or-
ganized and equipped troops of a for-
eign counter-revolutio-

There was a general recognition of
the need of a strong army and of the
difficulties In creating It. Civil wars
had added to the already existing diff-
iculties of transport and food.

With regaed to conscrlptloos Trotsky
said: "Voluntary recruiting is a tem-
porary compromise forced upon U3 In a
critical peril of the complete collapse of
the old army and the Increased violence
of civil war."

It fcas recognized, he said, that, be-
sides the best men, voluntary recruiting
had drawn Into the army many undesir-
able elements. Conscription by bring-
ing all workmen will make tnls unde-
sirable elements an Insignificant mi-
nority. He further spoke of the need of
using experienced officers, due to the
fact that there were so few such per-
sons In the actual revolutionary class,
which, however, would control the po-

litical, but not' the military actions, of
these commanders through the commis-
saries Generals, etc., would answer
with their heads for the success and
e31clency of their operations as In other
countries, but would not be allowed to
use their positions for political action
against the workmen's and peasants'
gov ernment.

SAYS U.S. HAS DESIGNS

UPON CENTRAL AFRICA

Cologne Gazette Intimates
American Violation of Prin-

ciple of Monroe Doctrine

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Copyright, 1311, by Xew York Times Co.

The Hague, June 28.
The Cologne Gazette aBserts that

America, which Is a most ardent fighter
for the Monroe Doctrine, Is getting very
busy in regard to territory in Africa,
where Germany has great Interests, es-

pecially Blnce Doctor Solf, the colonial
minister, advocated the rounding out of
U policy for a central Africa colonial
empire, which has met with applause
throughout Germany and Is supported by
all parties.

The paper says that a most Important
question for Germany Is Involved In
these colonies, namely, the procuring of
the raw materials necessary for German.
Industries. It remarks that the most Im-
portant point of contact in the central
African colony which is being "fought
for will have to be part of the west
African Portuguese colony of Angola and
the Belgian Congo. It Is just at this
particular sp&t, the Gazette says, that
America has had a mission since 1899.

The Gazette asserts that American
missionaries went to work In Hawaii to
counteract German Influence "most un-
scrupulously," and that during the war
new missionaries have been active In
Africa. It says that Professor Hans
Meyer, In his book about the Portu-
guese colonies, calls attention to an
American mining company north of
Loanda. ,a petroleum company and the
Bast Angola diamond mines. These
mines will nattu-all- y bring commerce and
trade. It continues, of which Americans
will reap the advantage, and the mis-
sion Is on that very spot, so that Influ-
ence en the natives, which Is so Impo-
rtant a factor In a new country, will He
in the enemy's hands.

The paper also says that since 1915
American steamers which formerly sailed
from New York to Liberia and Nigeria
now call at these ports. America, It al-

leges, has picked out poor little Portugal
as a sacrifice.

"Anyway," the Gazette says, "we must
pay great attention to American expan-
sion in' Central Africa."

The Kbelntsche IGazette says that.
President Wilson Is Clemenceau's very
last trump and last hope. Every word
which falls from Wilson's mouth and
every mission which Wlleon sends over
or cables about. It says, receives the
greatest attention In L'Homme Libre and
"thick" headlines. There Is hardly a
day's paper. It alleges. In which there
is not a leading article on the form of a
magnificat or hymn to-- Wilson. "Wilson
lsVtfee lt trump," the paper asserts.
"an4faeirthl3 Is played Clemenceau Is
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WOUNDED AMERICAN FORCES
FIVE CAPTIVES TO CARRY HIM

Boy, of Nineteen Takes Quartet of Prisoners and Is Trans-

ported by Them to Own Lines Lcnert
Bags Eighty-thre- e Teutons

By EDWIN

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
WIS, by Xew York Times Co.

M Ith the American Armj on the Mnrne,
June 28.

on n corner cot In a hospital
LYING a young American who

took part In Wednesday's fighting north
of Belleau wood. And he had a. terrible
grouch as he, told me his troubles. He

was afraid that the war would be over
before he could get back into It. since
he had had the 111 luck of being wounded
just when he was getting really Inter-

ested.
As I turned awav an army surgeon

called me aside and told me this lad's

In the severe fighting of Yednesday
morning this lad c,f nineteen, who Is a
sergeant, was leading seven men with
their rifles busy. One by ono his men
fell, until he was left alone

Still shooting at every German head
he could see. he came to a little clear-
ing, where he got five Germans covered
They threw down their rifles, held up
their hands and yelled "Kamerad !"

Wounded, but raptor
The American vouth kept his rifle on

them and advanced, when a sniper got fifteen minutes later, with the aid of m

through the right arm He had to enforcements, they cut their way back
drop his rifle, but drew his automatic
with his left hand and kept on going
Then the sniper wountfed him in the left
leg. That did not halt him He forced
the Germans to disarm, then he directed
them to make an Improvised litter for
him

Pressing his automatic Into the back
of one of the Germans, the sergeant or-

dered them to carry him back to his
post command. Down through woods,
swept by machine-gu- n fire, down a road,
across a field, and then to his post com-
mand his captured litter-beare- took
him. Then he was put Into an ambu
lance an taken, to the rear.

After his wounds had been dressed
at a field hospital, he was completely
disgusted when told that he had to go
to a base hospital for a long time. He
was still aggrieved when he said to me.
"Hell, the war will be over before I
get back" I would like to give this
brave lad's name, but the censorship
rules forbid until after the War

notifies his family that he Is
wounded, which will be from ten days
to two weeks.

For Individual accomplishments In tho
way of bagging Germans, the palm for
Wednesday's fighting goes to Private
Frank P. Lenert, who halls from Chi-
cago. Lenert got himself surrounded
by Germans about 3 o'clock In the
morning Seeing that he was alone, he
thought It best to call off the fighting
for a bit.

Barged Ills 83 Caplnrn
Lenert Is a German-America- n His

captors were seventy-eig- privates and
five officers. They showed great In-

terest in knowing how many Americans
were in the attacking party Lenert
told them that eight regiments had at-

tacked and many more were coming
after them

The Germans knew the American bar-
rage behind them had cut off their re-

treat, and they told Lenert that, since
so many Americans were coming It was
useless for them to fight longer, and
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they craved the honor of surrendering
to Lenert

Not losing for a moment possession of
himself, despite the Fltuatlon thrust
upon him, by his overstatement of our
forces, I.enert asked for his rifle and
got It Then ho ordered the Germans
to throw all their arms away, which
they did. riaclng himself behind the
eighty-thre- e boches. ho marched them
trlmphantly to the rear. On his way,
he met a detachment assigned to take
prisoners, but Ienert said, "Nothing
doing these are my meat."

Record Individual rupture
At just 5 o'clock he reached his head-

quarters with his prisoners. Ills gen
eral believes that bag Is a
record for an individual capture.

"No wonder these boches believe the
lies the officers told, them when they
swallowed mine about how many regi-

ments were coming after them," said
Lenert.

As the soldiers come out of the fight
many tales of heroism are being told.
One group of Americans, commanded by
a young lieutenant, cut their way Into a
Germany company and were surrounded.
Refusing to surrender, they cut their
wav out. los ng half their number, hut

Into the German company and Killed or
captured all the members ot it.

Cleaned Cp Company
At a hospital I saw one of the Ger-rran- b

of this company I asked him how
his company had fared, and he said:

"Sir, there were thirty killed by the
Americans and fifty captured. There
were eighty In our company."

Fighting In the American forces were
many drafted men. who had been brought
up as replacements. They gave a good
account of themselves In all Instances
by the side of the seasoned fighters

One nf the hlcher rffice-- K told m. how
two men who had been in the army only J

a few months were manning a machine
gun. when a shell burst, destroying the
machine gun an wounding both of them !

Thev went hack to their Dest command.
asked and obtained another machine gun,
and, going back, manned It until the
fight was over. Both 'men are now In
the hospital. Our officers are enthusiastic i

over the good omen of the Individual
bravery of the drafted men.

The German wounded are surprised at
the excellent care taken of them by our
surgeons. With the exception of the
Prussians, most of them behave Iji a,
very decent manner. The Prussians are
Insolent.

. Prusnian. Are Insolent
One Piusslan youngster, when asked If

his army was well fed, replied that they
had plenty to eat. as had the German
civilians. When the bread and coffee
was passed around, soon afterward, he
was not served This forced him to say
that he had had nothing to eat for three
days and was almost starving then. He
got a small cup of coffee and one slice
of bread, while the others got two. The
majority of the prisoners are Poles, who
are glad to be captured.

In spite of their bravado, all the Ger-
mans said they hoped the war would
soon be over, and they are obsessed
with the Idea that It will end In three
months with a German lctory.

Trust Company .

:: 1415 Chestnut Street

Buy Thrift Stamps ,

Thrift is the power to save.

Every Thrift Stamp you
buy helps win the War.

Philadelphia
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MALVY TRIAL JUJ,Y 15

French Fixe Date of Sitting of
High Court

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
CopyriaM. 101H. by Xew York Tlmfj Co.

Paris, June 28. The members of the
Senate met vesterday afternoon In re-
sponse to an invitation of M. Dubost,
their president, for thu purpose of dis-
cussing the date on which It would bo
most advteable. In view of present cir-
cumstances, for the trial of former
Minister of the Interior Mnlvy to begin
It was eventually decided to fix tho
beginning of the trial, which will take
place before, the Senate sitting as a
High Court, on cither July IB dr 16 It
Is estimated that tho proceedings will
occupy twenty sittings, In which cate
they will extend over a full month.

Nothing has vet developed as to when
will take place the trials before the
court-marti- of Calllaux, former Prem-
ier, or Senator Chailes Humbert, the
Deputy Tunnel and the dozen or more
other nccused who are undergoing their
preliminary examinations on various
charges more or less akin to those on
which Bolo and tho Bonnet Rouge gang
were convicted. In none of these cases
linn the magisterial Investigation Jc,
been completed.
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FOOD SHORTAGE

GRIPS FINLAND

Imports Cut in Half Bread
Ration One-thir- d Amount

Necessary

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Copyright, JPM, bu'Stw York Times Co.

lleUlngford, June 28 (via Copenhagen),
An official communication states that

the food situation In Finland Is more
threatening than ever, though It was
known before that conditions would be
serious. A Government report gives a
picture of the causes and extent ot suf-
fering which Is worth attention.

From 19J4 to 1917 the average Imports
of Finland were 135,000,000 kilograms
less than In normal years. In the sum-
mer of 1917, when almost nothing was
left, the Senate bought 60,000.000 kilo-
grams from the United States and Can-
ada and contracted for as much from
Kerensky's government In Russia.

The Imports first mentioned depended
upon England, which hesitated tn Its de-
cision, and the Russian Government, un-
able to fulfill Its promises on account of
growing disorganization, delivered only
13,000,000 kilograms. Thus. In 19t7,
there were Imported 216,600,000 kilo-
grams less than In 1913, and Finland's
own crop was 40,000.000 kilograms less
than usual on account of a frost on July
7. All told, It was only half the amount
of normal years.

To prevent famine, the Government In
the fall of 1917 seized all oats for bread
making. But calculations were over-
thrown by the Bolshevist rebellion.
When, after three months of fighting, the
danger to law and order In Finland
passed, the stock of provisions was de-

stroyed. In the last part of the war, the
report says, "the wild Bolshevist troops
devastated, robbed and plundered the Ir-

reparable grain supplies."
During the rebellion rations In north-

ern Finland and later In the south were
put down to seventy-fiv- e grams a day
and for those performing hard labor 125
grams. Including all bread, flour and
grain.

The shortage of provisions has been
growing steadily during the war, tho cat-
tle have diminished, as the Russian army
from the beginning of the war took as
much meat as was used for all civilians.
Fresh and salt meat, fish, butter and
sugar now permissible for tho use of
each person dally nmount to only 740
calories of food value, with bread one- -

third of the amount needed for a grown
person. Of this, the allowance of about
100 grams of flour will disappear If no
help arrives.

Already 1,600,000 persons are getting
food through the State and are drifting
toward starvation. This number will
grow by July 1 to 1,700.000 and by
August 1 to 1.900.000. By September IB
17,000,000 kilograms offraln will be
needed, which cannot be covered by
other supplies of the country Itself.

There Is needed a bread allowance In-

crease of "(O.OOO.OOO kilograms, which Is
very Important on account of the lack of
potatoes. Kven then, each perRon will
get only half the normal requirements.

Russian Red in Custody
tfarleton. Pa.. June 28. John Barus- -

scheskl, or McAdoo, said to be a Rus-
sian Bolshevik, was locked un hr v,

order of United States Commissioner
Curclo, who gave him a hearing on acharge of having made remark r.t-n- .

Inir the American flar nnri th nalnn..:: - '..zn 'i i.-- . . " "!
- jonn AiarKevucn, oi AicAaoo, arrested
at the same time. was released.

First Impressions are
Lasting in

As soon as you sec it you'll be struck by
1st its refined appearance;

'2nd its self-evide- nt quality.
And the longer you know it the better you'll

like it. You've never had just the same sort of
satisfaction out of any other, Hose that we
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Tht label.means the Genuine. It'
your Safeguard agabut Imllallom.

The coolest thing about
a Palm Beach, Suit is the
man inside.

Combine snap, claas and style conceptions with
genuine Palm Beach cloth, and you have the smart-
est 6ummer outfit of the season.

A Palm Beach Suit will hold its shape, look well,
wear well and satisfy the well-groom- man, li he
makes sure of two things :

Look for the Palm Beach label and Jacob Reed's
Sons label a double guarantee of worth and satis-
faction.

Tropical-weig- ht coat and trouaer suits made of
Palm Beach cloth, Summer worsteds, Breez-wev- e,

mohajr, silk, linen, $10 to $30. . '

Flannel Trousers ; plain white or striped, $6.50,
$9; $10, $12 and $14. ,

Jacob ReedS Sons
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GERMAN SLAUGHTERED

TOO MANY FOR BURIAL

Neutral Journalist Saw Them
Tied in Masses Ready

to Burn

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Copyright, ISIS, by .Veto York Timet Co.

London, June 2S.

The. Dally Express prints a dispatch
from Its Amsterdam correspondent who
tells of an Intenlew wltl) a neutral
journalist, who recently Uslted Solssons
as the ruest of the German General
Staff and gives his "terrible description
of what he saw":

"I was at Solssons Just before com-
ing; to Holland about ten days ago.
What I was allowed to see was terrible,
more terrible than anything I had ever
seen In the present war, though I ha--

visited all the front" In Europe.
'The German army's losses near

Solssons are beyond description. Whole
regiments were wiped out In no time.
I saw on the battlefield around Solssons
masses of German corpses, bundled to-

gether pell mell, tied with wire and
coered with lime, ready for burning.
One German officer said to me: 'How
could we bury them? We would need to
Immobilize a thousand men for that
work, and we cannot.'
, "It was believed that the ruthless

would bring about a break through,
but even when I was there, the German
officers had changed their minds.

"I was told that there was an out-
break ot some strange kind of typhoid
among the German troops around
Amiens, owing to the bad water and
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